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EDITORIALS

Don't Emulate the Ostrich

Popular hut. undocumented legend pictures the os- 
trich as burying its head in the sand when frightelned.

But our message today has to do with people Ameri 
cans who act. like the mythical bird by hiding from reality 
when for some reason they fear they have cancer. Such in 
dividuals fear il, yet delay in consulting a doctor, who 
might tell them that their apprehension was groundless, or, 
if they did show symptoms of that disease, would immedi 
ately do whatever was necessary to arrest its development. 

Those who temporize with cancer tempt death. The 
only methods recognized as effective against it are radi 
ation and surgery. And to have successful treatment, the 
disease must be attacked when il is in an early, locali/ed 
stage and must susceptible to cure. Although Ameiir.in 
Cancer Society statisticians estimate that 50 per cent of 
all cancer can be cured   If treated promptly only one 
out of three potentially curable sufferers from this malady 
is being saved,

One of Ihe Cancer Society's three main objectives 
is to enlighten the public about the whole subject. Its 
literature, now being circulated all over the country, 
describes seven common cancer danger signals that can 
readily be observed by anyone who knows what to look 
for. But certain deadly types of cancer   curable in a 
beginning stage   can be discovered only through an ex 
amination by a doctor.

Yet the ACS is nol. content lo wane a mere holding ~ 
action against "mankind's crudest enemy." Striving for 
complete victory, it is supporting research which seeks to 
find new cures, conducted in 1.1:! medical and scientific 
institutions, and by nearly I .not) tup-flight scientists.

The Society's third major activity is .service lo patients. ~ 
Drugs, dressings, nursing, anil household care arc sup 
plied, and thus distress is alleviated, and comfort is given 
to countless men, women, and children across the land.

That comprehensive program is entirely dependent on 
public contributions. This community can participate in 
the crucial fight against cancer hy uiung generously to the 
1955 fund-raising campaign.

Meanwhile don't let unreasoning fear of cancer make 
you behave like the fabled ostrich. See your doctor i'or 
a physical check-up and bp on the safe side.

The "Ordinary" Americans
AMERICA I* MADE OF F>£OPJ.E-

GOOb PEOPLE   
HAK&WOQK/MG PEOPLE-

PEOPLE LIKE
THE VOUMG FOLK* IN

THE
HIGH SCHOOL ANNUAL.

LOOK UP A COPy OF VflUR LOCAL
HiflM SCHOOL VEAR BOOK A
LOOK THROUGH If. IT WILL 
OiVE VOUfc $Plf>JT$ A 
LIFT- IT LOOK* A LOT 
LIKE you ft OWN ANNUAL,
EXCEPT (ADMIT tr) rue
GIRL* ARE 
PRETTIER., ANt> "

The AFTER HOURS
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LOOK AT THt FACE 4 
OF THE "CLASS OF "5S"

FUTURE WILt BE IM GOOD HfcKJbS.

Glazed Cla nces
By B'lrnc.v Glazor

It happened outside a local daughter to cook becauso food

LAW IN 
ACTION

Th« Writ of Prnlilhlllnn 
You can appeal to a court 

If you think the legislature 
has passed an unconsiitutional 
statute or * government bu 
reau has acted outside its 
lawful power. But how do you 
protect yourself when a court 
Itself goes too far?

"Jurisdiction" is Ihe scope 
and power of a court lo hear 
and decide a case. Should a 
court lack jurisdiction and iry 
I case, it cannot properly 
mak* H judgment.

The writ of prohibition, a 
writ of the old English com- 
mon law, guards us against 
just such abuse of power by 
a court, In this writ a higher 
court orders a lower court to 
stop acting outside Its lawful 
scope. Thus the courts them, 
stives, like all other branches 
of the government, must how 
to the laws and the eonsiity. 
tlon.

To keep our court, system 
free of disruption, only a per- 
son "beneficially Interested" 
like a party l n a'law suit, may 
seek n writ of prohibition 
against the lower court.

Suppose someone sues you 
in a court, which larks power 
to hear your case. You may 
ask a higher court to slop Ihe 
lower court from acting any 
further on your case. But if 
the lower court has already 
made its final judgment, as a 
rule, a writ of prohibition 
will not servo, for you cannot 
stop it from doing what It has 
already done. This writ aims 
mainly lo prevent, rather than 
to correct, an action. When a 
court has already completed 
an action, you may ask a 
higher court to correct the 
wrong in other ways.

What if the judge or any 
one else to whom the writ i's 
directed refuses to obey? Th* 
higher court can enforce its 
orders and charge him with 
contempt, tho willful disobe. 
dlence of public authority pun 
ishable at law hy fine or l m . 
prlsonment.

XOTK: The stale Bur of 
Callfonil

hospital. A late-model 
screamed to a stop at the 
emergency entrance and an 
excited young man sprinted 
through the hospital door, 
"Can 1 help you?" asked n 
worried nurse. "No, thanks," 
replied the young man. "I Just 
want to see how fast I can 
gel here when my wife has 
her baby next month?" . . . 
A local nurseryman recom 
mended to a lady customer 
that she Improve her roses by 
using the early mulch of well- 
rotted old cow manure. "How 
old should the cow be?" asked 
Ihe lady customer . . . There's 
something now on the racket, 
horizon. A man obtains a job 
mid then he anonymously 
phones his boss and reveals 
that the man ho Just hired Is 
a communist. This happened 
four limes and each time tho 
boss fired him with a week's 
pay and let him go oven with 
out finishing nut the week! 
P.S. The police stopped It.
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Ever hear a man state all 
his reasons for not attending 
chinch? In retaliation, The 
Rev. Grant H. Elford and Dr. 
Ronald Meredith compiled this 
list of reasons for their not 
attending the movies: The 
theater manager never phoned 
me to attend his theater. I 
finally attended but nobody 
spoke to me. Those who go 
air n't very friendly. Every 
time I go I'm asked for 
money. Very few of those who 
attend are living up to the 
high morals they see on Ihe 
screen. I went so much as ft 
child. I guess I've had all the 
movies I need. I can't stand 
sitting through two hours. I 
can't, agree with what I hear 
and see. They don't have good 
music. I'd rather be at home 
with my family.

me about the oddest residence 
garage he ever built. One door 
will be painted with a sign 
saying: "His." The other will 
' ' nd: "Hers" and this one will 
I"' throe feet wider than "His" 
. . Freeway traffic Is getting 
worse and television shows 
»ie getting better so it's a 
happy day for dad when the 
car won't start on a week 
end . . . I.lllle boy at dinner- 
time: "I've chewed those car 
rots 10 times, just like you 
told me. Now what do I do 
with them?" . . . Lady, if 
you're disgusted because your 
husband snores and you can't 
sleep, how would you like to 
be married to a vontroliquisl 
friend of mine who snores on 
both sides of his wife at once? 
  - - Did you hear about the 
O/ark resident who was told 
his new TV set required an 
antenna o,, the roof, so he had 
to put on a roof? . . . This 

Ihe time of year when a 
man works on his wife's gar. 
den and does the digging, 
planting, watering, and weed. 
Ing.

 » A *
Ladie,, next lime Ihe doctor 

>».v» .Venn husband needs a 
Hood res!, buy   f,w sleeping 
pills and take them yourself 
... A motorcycle officer 
flipped on hii red light, sound 
ed his siren, and told a pair 
of young lovers silling close 
to each other: "Alright, al- 
lighl, whichever one Is driv 
ing, pull over lo Ihe aide!" . , 
Changes In these modern 
days: Mother won't leach her

Is loo expensive for practicing 
. . . Woman driver to husband: 
"So, I only scratched the fen 
der a teeny bit! If you don't 
believe mo, look at It. It's In 
the trunk" . . , Simple rule to 
go from deep despair to 
blessed hope gel a good 
night's sleep . . . Simple sys 
tem for billing your accounts, 
Never ask a gentleman for his 
balance due. When he doesn't 
pay, he's no gentleman. That's 
the time lo hill him . . . What 
this country needs is a cheap 
er telephone toll rate for out- 
of town husbands who want to 
talk to their wives but have to 
listen.

Last night, I sat down to 
list some of the frustrations 
J have experienced and endur 
ed in my life span. I don't. 
Ihink a drowning man going 
down for Ihe third time can 
review his past any more 
completly than I did,

I remembered such things 
as washing my car and 
screaming in anguish when it 
rained the very next day. Step 
ping into the bath tub and 
grilling my teeth when the 
phone shrilled tauntingly. Buy 
ing Betty Brown Eyes a com 
plete outfit just before we 
learned our second was on 
the way.

Splurging on filet mlgnon 
in the lean clays oi.ly to be 
called out of the kitchen by 
friends at the door Inviting us 
to dinner at a fashionable 
restaurant as their guests.

Buying one of the first 6- 
tuho projector-type TV sels - 
for $1,000 and paling signifl. 
cantly when tho bigger screens 
were shortly announced at 
lower prices. Buying three 
flashy new suits and moaning 
audibly when the doc pro 
scribed: "Diet."

Waiting breathlessly for tin 
I'.oeky Marciano   Joe Loui; 
championship fight, ami mj 
TV set blacking out when ] 
turned on the power. Buying 
a new home and learning Hint 
Ihe new freeway would cunic 
right through my kitchen sink, 

Oiling sick Ihe night before 
my high school graduation. 
Acquiring a painful Charley 
horse the day before my 
events In tho city track maul. 
Picking up a huge loot, blister 
the night before that mighty 
big and important Boy Scout 
11-mile hike and week end 
camping trip.

Selling my home two weeks 
before a major department 
stoie announced construction 
right around the coiner. Ac 
quiring new living room fur 
niture, and the very next day 
rounding a corner in another 
department store and coming 
face to face with my new set 
at 33 1-3 per cent off.

Paying an einpl-oy me nt 
agency half of my first 
moi.lh's pay'for a sorely need 
ed job and then being offered 
a hlehor-paying position di 
roctly by an employer. Soap- 
Ing my hair three split sec- 
onds before the. front-door 
chimes pealed.

Writing a love tune for Ret. 
ty Brown Ryes and then 
groaning bil Icily when I 
heard Our Song on the radio 
the following day. doing lo 
church twice a year to find 
Hod only I 0 learn He was with 
me every day of the year.

Knterlng high school at IS 
and the startling discovery 
aftf-r two weeks of attendance 
ihat I was smarter than all Th'

. Investing in a, 
brand new business only to 
gel that certain invitation 
from the draft board to come 
up and see us, and we don't 
mean sometime.

i Opening n small grocery 
store and popping my eyes 

. I luce weeks later when super- 
ma rkof started to break 
ground across the street. 
Painting and papering Ihe en 
tire interior of my home only 
to stand helplessly and watcii 
the rain leak In and ruin three 
ceilings and six walls.

Swearing off smoking and 
then getting throe cartons of 
;dgaro(tos for my birthday. 
Losing my graduation pen and 
buying a new one after three, 
months of fruitless search, 
only to find tho lost one the 
very same day. Building a 
swimming pool just before my 
neighbors decided to build

xt do
All these frustrations ap- 

pear Irivial to me now. But 
they wore tragic moments 
when they happened.

There's Just loo much hones 
ty floating around Ihese days. 
A painter openly boasted on 
his business card: "I am bond 
ed" and he Is very definitely 
that. He's oul on a J500 bail 
bond . . . Teen-agers just can't 
wait until they got old. The 
girls are graying their hair 
with spray and the boys are 
conforming to the flattop 
rule cut it very thin on top, 
barber! . , . That way. our 
kids are making themselves 
the center of distraction .

t'ery serious question 
for tho cagers this week. On 
his way to work nil this week, 
he has been passing tho Sun 
shine Manufacturing Co. up 
on Western Avo. and he wants 
to ..know wherlnoll they're 
sending their stuff Florida, 
maybe? It's obvious that they 
haven't been putting out much 
of il. here recently or al least 
they're hiding it If they are. 
So ... If any of you have a 
lead, you might pass it on to 
Oone.

Don't think much of it my 
self, but a recipe for a d-r-y 
martini has been passed on to 
mo and so I'll share il with 
you. It should be alright, It's 
a formula used (I am loldi by 
one of tho city's pharmacists. 
First you chill the glasses, 
then pour out a Jigger of good 
vermouth In the first one. 
swirl II mound Ihe sides, and 
pour il into the second, then 
Ihe third, etc. When Ihe Jig. 
per of vermouth has been 
through all the glasses to be 
used, pour back In bottle for 
next time. Fill glasses with 
gin. Sounds like a i-eal party 
mixer.

- -iY  *  -ff 
Dr. Jonas Salk has heon Im 

mortalized. Sure, he's heon 
getting the reams of copy In 
the newspapers, magazines, 
nnd his name has been on 
everybody's lips for two 
months or more, but he has 
hit the big lime now. His name 
popped up In a crossword pii*. 
J-lo I tackled the other day. 
Once there, a simple, four-let 
ter name like that ending In 
the letter "k" will never get. 
out. fleneralions to come will 
puzzle over "Salk" along with 
Ur, Og, and other loaders of 
men long forgotten forgot 
ten, that Is, except fur ems., 
word fans.

Speaking of crossword puz 
zles, I've got one laid aside 
waiting for someone to tell 
mo the definition for "genus 
of razor billed auks." if I re 
member right, it's four or five 
letters.

The only unfortunate thing 
I can .sec about these pronos- 
ed "talks at the summit" is 
that the higher you go, the 
deeper the snow Is.

iv yr tY
I like the radio quip thf 

other evening whore the pej-. 
former was moaning about not 
having any rich uncles which 
might someday pass on a for 
tune to him, In fact, tho guy 
said, all of his poor relations 
were waiting for him to die.

-> --V TV
Everybody was given a 

chance to "gel Into the act" 
at a nwtlng we attended the 
01 her evening. During tho an 
nual nominations from the 
floor for a now hoard of direc 
tors, everybody had a gay 
time nominating everybody 
else until someone finally sug 
gested that all present be 
placed in nomination. This was 
heartily endorsed. Upshot was 
thai jomoone decided the 
whole membership roster 
should be nominated. It was. 
I 'irl hope I'm not on the 
ballot counting committee,

Nations is the most ......
sive world-institution In I., 
tory. It. awes the Imagination 
of man as he penetrates 
through its functions Involv 
ing the lives of two billion 
people on earth. Never In his 
tory has such a group of na 
tions become involved in each 
others Interests .. . and never 
before in history was there 
such a need for boiler under 
standings, for the atomic 
bomb has wiped tho word 
"Isolation" light out of the 
dictionary.

There are those who say we 
have only one choice . . . tho 
UN or annihilation. This is 
tho extreme point of view 
which overlooks the power of 
faith, among the faithful of 
the world. Annihilation is a 
very severe word and Is In 
tended to frighten people into 
doing something under the 
emotion of fear. I would ra 
ther believe that annihilation 
Is not the alternative to UN, 
any more (ban annihilation 
was tho alternative to the 
League' of Nations. II Is true 
that no atomic bombs existed 
then. Bill a different "annihi 
lation" was present and equal 
ly worse . . . that of slavery 
by tho barbarians who were 
out lo crush freedom In tho 
world, "Olve me liberty or 
give mo death" Is a living sym 
bol of American heritage and 
I piny it. will always be.

In three trips around tho 
world in the past four years, I 
have been eye-witness lo many 
Important accomplishments 'of 
tho UN, which I have reported 
in those columns in detail, here 
and abroad. Its accomplish 
ments would have been great 
er had II not heon for the con 
spiracies of Russia and tho 
selfishness and greed of somn 
of our allies. But in spite of 
Ibis the first ten trial years 
of the UN have given tho 
world a strong plus, rather 
than a minus result. Rxtrem- 
1st* on both sides of the UN . 
lend.-,- ei..ilii..j or debits far 
beyond the .-final facts. And 
liei.. lies i!,,. confusion regard 
ing real or imaginary danrters 
for us within the United Nil-

Most every one I talked with 
at tho UN agrees that th» 
United Nations is an impr,,- 
feet instrument. Most, of thorn 
believe (hat changes in I h» 
charier are necessary, hut do 
not. agree that tho time is 
now. Most of them agree thai 
the UN was not sot up for 
the purpose of outlawing war. 
Tho UN charter explicitly 
guarantees collective milllai'v 
action against any stale thai. 
defies Its rulings. That llm 
was not carried out in Korsa

the UN. There you had Ihe 
spectacle of Ihe UN vofnc 
that Mod China and Red Ko 
rea wore the aggressors and 
Russia, a member of the r.Y 
helping the aggressors wasy 
war against the UN.

This reporter believes (lui 
while changes of tho UN char 
lor should ho made there ap 
pears no way they can h. 
made under the present at- 
mosphoro Inside the UN. Th« 
U.S. lakes the position, in on 
position lo the Soviet Union 
that charter review conferen j 
ces bo held In .1MB, without 'J 
slating what issues are goins 
lo be reviewed, as yet. Com 
mittees are now working In 
Washington setting up a list 
of changes.

While you read (his J'm «|. 
ready in Europe on my 19JJ 
trip around the world, check 
ing among other things, for 
eign reactions to UN Char 
ter revisions. For this ques- 
tlon can nol be answered hy 
Ihe extremists on both sides. 
Certainly not hy the reader 
who wrote us on the subject 
as follows: "Please don't con 
fuse mo. with facts about the 
UN. my mind la m,.de up."
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The Freelancer
By TOM RISC'HK, Herald Stuff Writer

I'd he willing to hot that If 
you still have your high school 
annual, it's got several nota 
tions In il thai slart, "I'll 
never loregt Ihe time ..."

.N'mi'ig Ihat annuals were 
h. ML: handed out at local high 
schools, 1 was inspired lo look 
at my old annual. Sure 
enough, there were plenty of 
notes on the well .scribbled 
pages which began. "I'll never 
forget

The funny thing is that I 
look at the names signed un 
der these notes, and I'll bo 
darned If I can remember who 
the people were who wrote tho 
notes, much less rc-membering 
what, il was that we were 
never going lo forget.

Afler wracking my brain 
for a while, it comes back to 
me that this one was scrawled 
by the fat kid In my home 
room the time we swiped tho 
home mii-sing teacher's dum 
my, dressed her up, and sat 
her In the teacher's chair.

Or another I remember Is 
signed hy the kid who dared 
me to kiss the leading lady 
in Ihe last act of the senior 
Play.

Then them is Ihe kind sign 
ed "To you a great kid with 
a swell personality, I,ook me 
up when I'm a bank president 
and you'r governor of the 
slate." At last report, neither 
of IIH had made our goals,

Then (heivare Ihe sentimen 
tal kind, which read,

"Hot  are n»d, 
Violets am blue,

This school at Inks, 
And so do you."

,vho
the

and

c's always «om« Joker

who has to sho 
Ihe Spanish he learned with an 
"Tu ores el bui-n muchacho" 
Inscription,

One of the most appropriate 
Inscriptions In mine, though, 
noted, "To you a genius In 
disguise I good disguise I." I'll 
be darned if I haven't been 
trying to get off that disguise 
ever since.

 fr -v ,v
Although I couldn't wait un 

til I got my annual when I 
was in high school, I hardly 
ever look al the book now. 
Every so often I rummage 
through some boxes, blow the 
du.it off it, and get a laugh 
out of some of the old pic 
tures,

The girls wore those funny 
short dresses back then, and 
lonf stringy hair. They sure 
weren't atyllsh.

Whal's an annual gnod for? 
It's good for memories, sure, 
but really Ihe mam use it gets 
after a while Is as a comln 
book for your children,

My mother gets a llllle hot 
under the collar when I look 
at some of her old annuals 
and go into hysterics at Ihe 
funny costumes and slllv 
poses. I imagine my kids will 
do Ihe same thing.

One thing an annual proves 
Is lhal everybody was young 
once, although lo look al a 
lot of prople. yoiid never he- 
lle.ve it

When the United Nations 
was organized by the victors 
after World War 2, It was In. 
tended as an experiment and 
.1 provision was made in 1945 
to review tho whole organiza 
tion 10 years hence to consider 
any remodeling of the charter. 
This was put into the charier 
to pacify the little nations who 
felt that the Big Three . . 
U.S., Soviet. Union. Britain 
. . . were stealing the whole 
show. Because time was of 
essence and wartime agree 
ments by the Big Three \ver» 
still in force, It was agreed to 
provide for revisions'of the 
UN' charter in 1(155. That's how 
It came about that 1(155 is the 
year of the "second-look" at. 
the UN.

The Big Throe also agreed 
ihat should Ihe UN general 
assembly vote for a review 
convention of the UN charter, 
they would not invoke their 
veto. Whether Russia would 
honor its commitment on tho 
veto Is yet to he seen. If Rus 
sia decides to veto, it is nol, 
possible for ihe United States 
lo enforce changes In the char 
ter ... or lo call for the ex 
pulsion of Russia ... or even 
to withdraw its membership 
in the Unitetd Nations, with 
out precipitating an interna 
tional crisis. The suggestions 
of organizing another world 
organization without the So 
viet bloc is wishful thinking 
at this time. The neutralists of 
Asia. Africa and Western 
Europe most certainly would 
vote us down.

The r\ secretariat for the 
p"--t two years have' been 
:-:.>:.Mennj; facts from several

for the purpose of consider 
ing reforms forth,. UN, I have 
talked to three of these men 
. . . and they proved as 
biased as anyone could be 
the payroll of the UN. 
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